
North Sportsman’s Club Archery Range Rules
Field Archery Rules

To ensure that our archery range remains safe, please be aware of these
safety rules.

1. Display warning device when entering 3D range.

2. Archers may not use broad heads at any time.

3. Absolutely no “sky-drawing.” Bows may only be drawn down
range toward the targets.

4. Safety glasses must be worn when trap field is in operation.

5. Do not nock an arrow until everyone is behind the line.

6. Field archery range closed during any organized trap shoot. Generally, after 5pm
on Mondays, and Tuesdays during league shoot,(schedule in clubhouse).

7. No shooting ACROSS RANGE, always shoot at the target in your firing lane.

8. Always shoot VITALS only on 3-D targets (no head, neck or legs shots on purpose.)

9. Anyone caught removing or trying to remove archery targets will be
prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law.

10. Alcoholic beverages and drugs may not be consumed prior or during shooting on
the archery ranges. Shooters who are suspected to be under the influence of
alcoholic beverages or drugs will not be allowed to shoot and will be asked to
leave the premises. “DRUGS” shall mean any illegal drug, and also shall mean
any prescription medication if that prescription medication affects the judgment
or safe conduct of the shooter.

11. Please help us maintain the course, do not litter, pick up debris. The course as
well as the rest of the club belongs to us all. We should all do our part to keep it
maintained in a neat and safe manner.

12. All shooters must conduct themselves in a safe and responsible manner.

13. ALL MEMBERS MUST WEAR THEIR CLUB I.D. AT ALL TIMES.

14. Archery Range Hours: Dawn to Dusk
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